
Merry Christmas
from all our children!

Seasons greetings! We would like to take this opportunity to say
a very big thank you for all your support this year. It really makes
a tremendous difference to the children, their families and the
wider community. Here is an update from the last few months...

Dear Child Link Supporter

Here in the UK it has been a very busy year for fundraising. Over
the summer Child Link had a stall at two big events - New Wine
and Westpoint. These events attract the crowds and provide a
great opportunity to promote our charity.
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Our stall was incredibly busy – manned by a tireless and
dedicated team of Child Link trustees and volunteers. In addition
to these 2 big fundraisers we attended Christmas Fayres in
Broadchalke and Northampton, held a coffee morning and a BBQ
at Salisbury Christian Care Homes and ran our regular stall in
Salisbury city centre selling bric-a-brac, jewellery and clothing.

A very warm welcome to all our new supporters this year!

Braving the cold in Salisbury –
the Child Link stall on a chilly
November day!

As a result of our fundraising and your continued generosity we
have been able to contribute to a number of new initiatives at the
Nepalese slum school and increase our child support at Gnana
Deepam in India.
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Unfortunately in October
there was a fire in the slum.
The fire started from an oil
lamp but as it spread
several gas canisters
exploded resulting in a large
and serious fire.

Thankfully nobody was
injured but much structural
damage was done with 39
families losing their
homes and Pastor Daniel’s
church was completely
destroyed along with
everything in it.

But there has been a fire in
the slum…

If you would like to contribute to the rebuild effort in Nepal or
the work of either of the schools please contact us.

 Donations can be made via our webpage www.child-link.org

Since the fire Pastor Daniel has
been working tirelessly
alongside his community to
rebuild their homes. The area
has been cleared, plots
numbered and measured out,
and the basic structure and
roofs of houses are in place –
the houses need walls though!
Progress has been made but
there is still much to be done.
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India - Two children
sponsored by Salisbury
Christian Care homes

Salisbury Christian Care
Homes have raised enough
money to sponsor 2 children at
Gnana Deepam school.  The
care homes intend to continue
to fundraise on an ongoing
basis to support these children.

Daranesh is 5 years old. This is
his second year at the school.
He has severe burn scars on
his hands, arms, neck, chest
and cheeks. This happened
when he ran and hugged his
his father who was committing
suicide by self immolation and
got burnt himself.

One of Child Link's goals for
next year is to raise money
towards the cost of
Darnesh's surgery as he
requires treatment on his
hand to prevent it closing up
as a result of the burns.

India - meet some of
our Sixth Formers!

Here are some of our young women in our Sixth Form at Gnana
Deepam.  From left to right they are:

Studying BA English and in her final year. She especially enjoys
women's writing and poetry.  Her favourite poets include Kamala
Das, Kishwar Naheed and Alan Curnow.  She'd like to be an English
teacher in the future.

First year B.com (CA) computer applications.  Her favourite subject
is accounts.  She’d like to work in a bank in the future.

Third year Bsc Micro Biology.  Favourite subject is Food and Dairy
Microbiology.  In the future she’d like to work in the Dairy industry.

First year Bsc Computer.  Her favourite subject is her Major which
is the study of micro-processors.

It costs £17.50 per month (£210 per year) to sponsor a sixth form
place. Please get in touch if you would like to know more.



Nepal - the school
continues to thrive

Receiving their new
school uniforms!

Maecenas

Study time with
new books!

are really pleased to announce that we have been able to
supply the slum school with wellies, school books, clothing and
a school bus! The Nepalese school is run by Pastor Daniel and
his wife - all these items were on Pastor Daniel's 'wish list' when
trustee Diana Butchers visited him in the spring. In addition to this
we continue to fund the hot school meals on a regular monthly
basis. Pastor Daniel reports that the children are attending
regularly and progressing in their studies.

We


